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We’re working our way through the book of Ephesians and now we’re in the midst of 

the two full chapters Paul devotes to church unity. God’s plan for fellowship among 

believers … even those who were previously enemies.   

 

So … let’s jump in where we left off last week … 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 13: Paul opens with the word “Therefore”, referring, of course, to what he said 

previously … 

 

Q. So, what did he say previously? -- He listed all that we have in Christ … “His 

sovereignty, His love … His abounding grace and all of the manifestations of those 

things” ...  

 

And here he says, “Because of those things … don't lose heart when you hear about my 

difficulties and persecution.”  

 

“In fact,” he goes on the say, "The persecution that I'm now suffering is on your behalf ... 

so it’s to your glory … it’s a manifestation of my love for you.”   

 

Remember … as Paul penned this letter, he was in a Roman prison awaiting trial and 

sentencing.  So, when he says that his tribulation is for the glory of the Gentiles, he’s 

writing to … he’s just explaining how God’s work always shines the brightest in darkest 

places and at the darkest times.   

 

Difficult circumstance that, at one point in your life, would have rocked your world … in 

your grown-up faith and confidence in Christ ... slide right off your back.  That’s the 

power of God on display for the world.   

 

And consider that Paul could have indulged his flesh and encouraged their sympathies.  

But he refused to do that.  He recognized that sympathy is a carnal desire.  He desired 

their prayers … but even that wasn’t necessarily to make him more comfortable … it was 

to make him a better comforter of others.   

 

And man … the fleshly desire for attention and sympathy today is like nothing I’ve ever 

seen!  It's supported and encouraged by everything from political correctness to social 

media to the church.  
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So, I pray that, like Paul, we’ll recognize the desire for attention and sympathy for the 

carnal desire that it is … and then shun it.   

 

When we indulge our flesh on the junk-food of human emotion and attention … we miss 

out on the nourishment of God’s sufficiency.  It’s the difference between growing weak 

and fat or lean and strong.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 14-15: While Paul was imprisoned, he was bowing his knees in prayer before the 

Father on behalf of Ephesians.   

 

But he addresses the Father here in a unique way … He says … "To the One who makes 

one family out of many and then gives that family its name." 

 

Well Paul’s been talking about making diverse people into one family, but … 

 

Q. What’s this about giving them their name? – Don’t overthink it … we’re all given a 

new name in Christ … "Christian".   

 

One family with the same family name “Little Christ” or “Christian”! A name we’re 

strongly encouraged NOT to take lightly.   

 

Just as an earthly bride takes the family name of her groom …we take the name of ours, 

“Christian”.   

 

A name that’s even protected in the Ten Commandments (Exodus 20:7), where we are 

warned not to take it in vain.   

 

It’s often misinterpreted as a commandment not to curse with the name of God, but what 

the Lord’s actually saying there is that when we take His name … the name He gives to 

us in marriage … it must not be a worthless (or vain), thing.   

 

In the same way, getting married should change our behavior and priorities … so too with 

salvation … it’s a new identity!   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Now let's listen in as Paul begins to tell us specifically what he's praying for on behalf of 

these Gentile Ephesians ... and by extension ... what he prayed for us ...  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 16-19: So, the body of Paul's prayer’s only four verses long … but it’s a 

mouthful.  Let’s break it down and see the flow.   

 

He begins with … “I pray … that your inner man (person) would be strengthened."  

He's praying that they’d develop solid character.   

Personal fortitude … 

That they would further develop their individual stability and steadfastness.   

 

It makes me wonder what the Holy Spirit had already revealed to Paul … because, 
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although we see no textual evidence of it here … we know from Revelation chapter 2, 

verse 4 that it was ultimately, the fortitude or steadfastness ... of their LOVE of Christ 

that failed.  

 

And as part of that prayer … Paul asks that Christ would dwell in their hearts, but the 

Greek word he uses … means “to permanently reside in a place of comfort”.   

 

And what that tells us is that Paul's not just praying that Christ would take up residence in 

their heart (as in salvation), but that He would feel at home there every minute of every 

day.  That He wouldn't feel out of place or uncomfortable.   

 

You've gone places where, from the time you get there, you're thinking, can I leave now!  

You're just not in harmony with the people there or with what's going on.  

 

But there are other places where you just feel like you're home.   

 

The idea is that Christ would feel totally at home in your heart ... and in order for that to 

happen ... your life has to be in harmony with His heart.  So, at its core … that’s what 

Paul’s praying for.  

 

Then in the latter half of verse 17, he prays for them to be rooted and grounded in love. 

He prays for them to sink their roots deep in LOVE. 

 

The picture gives us something worth thinking about … because, when a tree's roots go 

deep … they pull up nutrients and water to nourish the tree ...  

 

Q. But what’s the ultimate purpose of that? – The purpose is to bear fruit!   

 

And remember this ... the fruit that a tree bears ... does NOT benefit the tree that bears it.  

It benefits the hungry soul that wonders by. It's for others.   

 

Then in verse 18 Paul prays for them to comprehend ... to intellectually understand the 

dimensionless ... limitless love of Christ.   

 

But then he explains in the beginning of verse 19, that his prayer is not just for them to 

know the love of Christ, but to also EXPERIENCE it … because he uses a word that 

means to know something experientially.   

 

It's not enough to sit in here and get an intellectual grasp on the love of Christ.  The love 

of our Lord cannot be merely intellectually absorbed.   Unless it’s experienced … it 

remains too nebulous … too mysterious.   

 

One of the smartest people I’ve ever met … a very educated man … who just had 

to understand everything … got hung up on this very point.   

 

I’d witnessed to him for a few years and when he finally came to Christ, I asked 
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him what changed his mind.  He said “Well, the Bible says that when we come to 

Christ, we’re to love Him with pure love from a pure heart.  To love Him more 

than any and all others … and I knew that wasn’t possible for me to do, so 

because it made that demand, that I knew to be impossible, I had doubts about the 

truth of scripture.   

 

But then I realized that scripture also says that the only source of pure love is 

God and only by coming to Him can we gain access to that pure love.  So, until I 

came to Him by faith, I could never love Him in purity.  So, I got saved and now I 

get it and love Him.” 

 

It truly surpasses intellectual understanding or as Paul says here in verse 19 ... it 

surpasses mere knowledge. 

 

And finally ... at the end of verse 19 ... Paul prays that they (WE), may be filled up to 

all the fullness of God. 

 

Q. And what is the fullness of God? – Well John 1:14 says that God’s ...  

 

... full of grace and truth.  

 

Paul prays that we would be filled to the very top with grace and truth … inseparable 

partners because grace is never dishonest.   

 

Grace is not merely overlooking wrongs as if we didn't see them ... that's a violation of 

the truth part.  But on the other hand ... truth must always be tempered with the unmerited 

… unearned favor of grace.   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

So ... now we go back to our original task of looking at the flow of Paul's prayer.  Again 

... it all begins with his request for strength in their inner person (verse 16) ...  

 

Now, with that in mind … let’s look for the cascade … from the bottom up ... starting 

with this question …  

 

1. Q. Can you really be filled with all the grace and truth of God without first 

being firmly rooted and grounded in His love? 

 

Grace and truth are the fruit that comes from being rooted and grounded in His love.  

Fruit that's not there to benefit you ... but to benefit others.   

 

2. Q. And could you be firmly rooted and grounded to the point of bearing such 

good fruit … if you didn't first have an understanding of His love by 

experience? -- Not a chance.   

 

Just like me … you're an awful person!  I know that because God said so in Romans 

3:23. The only good thing in any of us is Christ ... which brings us to the next step in 
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the cascade of Paul's prayer ...  

 

3. That Christ might be totally at home in our hearts!   

 

That every minute of every day ... He’d be content to dwell there ... not squirming in 

His seat ... not having to put up with disharmony, but relaxed and happy.   

 

4. Q.  And ... what does it take to make Christ at home in our hearts? -- A 

strengthened inner person!  Inner fortitude ... a strong inner character.   

 

It takes a person who doesn't waiver.  It takes a person who'll do the right thing even 

when no one's looking.   

 

It takes a person a person who won't melt away when the times grow dark and 

temptation kicks in your door.   

  

It takes a person who’ll stay the course with an eye toward the goal (Philippians 

3:13).   

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Now ... if you're like me ... you're thinking ... "That sounds great, but honestly … if I 

could do all that ... I'm not sure I'd even need a Savior."   

 

And Paul’s acknowledging that, with the language he uses in verse 19 … saying that 

these goals are far too big for us.  They surpass any abilities we might bring to the table.   

 

And that's why we should all be thankful that the "Amen" to Paul's prayer comes at the 

end of verse 21 and not here ...  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 20-21: In the Greek, this is a phrase known as a double compound … and it really 

can't be captured in an English sentence.  In fact, a literal translation would require five 

separate sentences like this ...  

 

To Him who is able. 

 

To Him who is able to do all that we ask or think. 

 

To Him who is able to do above all we ask or think. 

 

To Him who is able to do abundantly above all we ask or 

think. 

 

To Him who is able to do exceedingly, abundantly 

above all we ask or think. 

 

As human beings we have a tendency to limit God based on our own limitations.  We sort 

of ... categorize things based on their difficulty which we measure by the only real 
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standard we're sure of ... our own ability.   

 

We think “this will be easy … but that will be hard.”  And that’s okay when we’re 

applying it to ourselves, but it’s crazy and can be, very disheartening, when we try to 

apply it to God.  Because nothing’s “hard” for God and therefore nothing can be “easy” 

either.   

 

But when we simply give Him the reigns … He will blow our mind with more than we 

can think or even imagine.   

 

We used to attend a church that emphasized “specific prayer”.  That is, telling God 

exactly what you need or want.   

 

But I’ll always remember a story Pastor Chuck Smith told.  For many years Pastor Chuck 

taught that same doctrine in the denomination that he was raised in.  So, when he began 

pastoring a little church of about 25 people … he began praying every day that the Lord 

would allow him to pastor a church of 250 people … but despite his prayer, the church 

didn’t grow.   

 

Ultimately as he began to measure this doctrine against the scripture, he found it wanting 

… and he changed his prayer to, “Lord, thy will be done” and the Lord then used him to 

pastors a church of 36,000.   

 

There’s nothing wrong with specific prayers … but be careful that in them, you’re not 

limiting God.  Because He is able to do more than we can think or imagine. 

 

Q.  Could God do something as monumental as strengthening your inner person ... 

and as seemingly impossible as giving you a steadfast heart? -- Ya ... it wouldn't even 

be hard! 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

Conclusion: As we wrap this up, I wanna revisit the point God made all the way back in 

Exodus … don't take His name in vain!  

 

Jesus said in ... 

 

Matthew 11:28 "Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will 

give you rest.  29 "Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am 

gentle and humble in heart, and YOU WILL FIND REST FOR YOUR 

SOULS.  30 "For My yoke is easy and My burden is light." 

 

And throughout the centuries … many have done that.  What a wonderful offer to 

mankind.  In fact, we’re told in Matthew 12:15 that not long after Jesus made that offer 

… 

 

… great multitudes followed Him, and He healed them all. NKJV 
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But then several chapters later … as time passed … the Lord said this to that same 

group of followers ... 

 

Matthew 16:24 "If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself, 

and take up his cross and follow Me.   

 

And as a result … it says in ...  

 

John 6:66 … many of His disciples withdrew and were not walking with Him 

anymore.  

 

They were not walking with Him anymore.  The multitudes were content to remain 

seated and listen to the promises and receive the blessings, but when it came time for 

them to pick up their cross and walk … they melted away.   

 

Well, you might say that time has come for us as well.   

 

Three chapters of promise and blessing in the book of Ephesians.  Three chapters of 

Jesus inviting, "Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy-laden, and I will give you 

rest.”   

 

But now, as we set out on the adventure of the last three chapters, He says, “Having 

come TO Me … now follow after Me.  Having been seated with Me … stand up and 

walk with Me.” 

 

And to do that you're going to need a strengthened inner spirit.  So, just like the 

multitudes of 2,000 years ago … we must decide which group we’re gonna be a part of 

… 

 

Q. Are you gonna be a sitter only? – Or are you willing to walk after Him? 


